Spring has Sprung

and Golf Courses
are open!
We have Golf Balls, Kits, and Accessories ready for you to play.
Plenty of inventory on these Top Sellers!

3 imprinted
Callaway®
Warbird 2.0
golf balls.

5
tees.

multi-tool that
includes a ball
marker, club brush,
divot repair tool,
knife and spike
tightener.

open

2-piece golf ball with
traditional dimples
designed for distance
seekers who love to
watch it fly.

62118
Callaway® Warbird™ 2.0 Golf Ball
As Low As $28.00(C) | Min. 12

62254
Golfers Ball Marker Hat Clip
As Low As $3.60(C) | Min. 100
62179
Zippered Golf Gift Kit - Callaway® Warbird 2.0
As Low As $24.74(C) | Min. 36

Conveniently slide this clip onto your hat or
belt to always have a marker handy during play.
The imprinted ball marker has a magnetic back
to securely stay in place while on the clip.

Tee it up and watch it fly.
The innovative HEX aerodynamics, fast core
and durable ionomer cover deliver super-long
ball flight. Ideal for golfers who want extreme
distance, maximum durability and strong flight.
• Softer, high-energy core
• Yields astounding ball speed with lower s pin
for longer distance

A modern take on a classic golf promo kit!

While supplies last. Set-up charges may apply. Pending tariff implications and associated impact on raw material cost, BIC Graphic reserves the right to change prices at any time without notice if necessary.
Please see bicgraphic.com for the most up-to-date pricing.
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